
The EThe Echo Wifcho Wifee
by Sarah Gailey
Evelyn Caldwell's husband Nathan has been having an affair - with
Evelyn's clone. After a morning that begins with a confrontation and
ends with Nathan's body bleeding out on the kitchen floor, the two
Caldwell wives will have to think fast -- before sharing everything
includes sharing a jail cell. Full of lies, betrayal, and identity, this sci-
fi thriller is perfect for fans of Big Little Lies and Killing Eve.

The WitThe Witchch's H's Hearteart
by Genevieve Gornichec
A reimagining of Norse mythology traces the experiences of a witch
whose prophetic powers have been crippled by Odin. After the
witch's unexpected relationship with the trickster Loki produces
three remarkable offspring, she raises them in seclusion, safe from
Odin's all-seeing eye. As her powers return, she learns of a danger
that not only threatens her family, but all of existence.

KlarKlara and the Suna and the Sun
by Kazuo Ishiguro
Waiting to be chosen by a customer, an Artificial Friend
programmed with high perception observes the activities of
shoppers while exploring fundamental questions about what it
means to love. By the Nobel Prize-winning author of Never Let Me
Go and The Remains of the Day.
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PPersephone Stersephone Stationation
by Stina Leicht
On the backwater planet of Brynner, at Persephone Station, a
community of android refugees, all female, are hiding since they
were able to awaken their AI and escape servitude. But the Serrao-
Orlov Corporation is nothing if not tenacious, especially about it's
proprietary AI's, and it wants their property back.

HHall oall of Smokf Smokee
by H. M. Long
In a Viking-like society, Hessa is an Eangi: a battle-hardened
priestess of the Goddess of War. When she is thrust into a battle
between the gods of the Old World and the New, Hessa realizes
there is more on the line than securing a life beyond her own death.

Note: This book won't appear on our online catalog.
Ask your librarian to request it via LI LINKLI LINK.

A Court oA Court of Silvf Silver Flameser Flames
(A Court o(A Court of Thorns and Rf Thorns and Roses #4)oses #4)

by Sarah J. Maas
Against the sweeping backdrop of a world seared by war and
plagued with uncertainty, Nesta and Cassian battle monsters from
within and without as they search for acceptance -- and healing --
in each other's arms. Follows A Court of Wings and Ruin.

RRemoemotte Cone Contrtrolol
by Nnedi Okorafor
When an alien artifact turns her into Death’s adopted daughter,
Sankofa, with her name being the only tie to her family, searches for
answers about her past and purpose. She walks alone -- aside from
a fox companion -- because with Death as her guardian, a mere
glance from Sankofa can destroy an entire town.
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